
HOUSE . No. 5675

Executive Department
State House, Boston 02133, August 15, 1969.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

In accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amend-
ments of the Constitution, I am returning, herewith, House Bill
No. 5300 entitled “An Act authorizing certain organizations to con-

uct raffles and bazaar
This legislation will permit charitable, fraternal, religious and

veterans organizations to legally raise money for charitable and
non-profit purposes by running raffles and bazaars. It is sound
legislation. Unlike beano, raffles have not historically been subject
to the type of infiltration by organized crime which characterizes
beano. Games such as beano are highly susceptible to being cor-
rupted, since large amounts of money are taken in at one place and
at one time. Raffles, by contrast, are ordinarily conducted over a
period of days or weeks with a drawing.

With the controls in this bill, I am confident that the danger of
involvement by organized crime is minimal. In order to insure that
the bill is accompanied by maximum safeguards, however, I recom-
mend your consideration and adoption of certain amendments,
which are largely modelled after those appearing in the Connecticut
law. With the adoption of the following amendments, I feel that
this desirable legislation will be materially strengthened;

By adding at the end of the fifth paragraph the following sen-
tence : If there is any change in the facts set forth in the ap-
plication for a permit subsequent to the making of such application,
the applicant shall forthwith notify the authority granting such
permit of such change, and such authority may, if it deems such
action advisable in the public interest, revoke such permit.
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By inserting after the word “bazaar,” in line four of paragraph
seven, the words: the names of the winners of prizes worth more
than twenty-five dollars,”.

By inserting after the second sentence of paragraph seven the
following sentences: The organization shall maintain and keep
such books and records as may be necessary to substantiate the
particulars of such report, which books and records shall be pre-
served for at least one year from the date of such report and shall
be available for inspection. Such report shall be certified to by the
three persons designated in the permit application as being respon-
sible for such raffle or bazaar and by an accountant.

By adding after the seventh paragraph the following new para-
graph: The authority granting any permit under tins section shall
immediately revoke the same for a violation of any provision of this
section and shall not issue any permit to such permittee within three
years from the date of such violation.

By adding after the last paragraph the following new para-
graph: — The commissioner of public safety is authorized to make
such regulations as are necessary effectively to carry out the pro-
visions of this section, in order to prevent fraud and protect the
public, which regulations shall have the effect of law.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANCIS W. SARGENT,
Acting Governor of the Commonwealth.


